ULF pulsations were observed by DE 1 between 1600 and 1830 UT, October 31, 1982, during a magnetically disturbed interval. Ground observations suggested that the pulsations were excited by a sudden increase in the solar wind velocity and pressure. During the pulsation interval DE 1 traveled near apogee from -55 to -20 ø geomagnetic latitude and from L -13 to L -4 at about 0900 LT. The waves observed were azimuthal oscillations preceded by gradually decaying long period compressional waves which lasted for more than 1 hour. Phase relations between magnetic and electric field oscillations and calculated Poynting flux indicate that in the outer magnetosphere (L > 8) DE 1 observed propagating waves which contained strong poloidal components, while the quasi-sinusoidal toroidal waves seen later for L < 10.3 were standing along field lines. The toroidal waves appeared as four wave packets, each of which corresponded to a region with a distinct plasma distribution. The observed wave periods decreased with L over an extended magnetospheric region. The seemingly weak interaction between magnetic shells suggests that the source was a broadband one. Magnetometer data from several high latitude observatories located near the footpoints of the magnetic shells crossed by DE 1 were also examined. The magnetic pulsations on the ground contained many frequency components, and the waves seen most strongly in space were often not the strongest signals seen on the ground near the same field lines. The broadband nature of the ground pulsations indicates that the stations also detected oscillations of the adjacent field lines. The major frequencies seen at ground stations seemed to be roughly constant for about 2 hours but L dependent. This suggests that the changing periods seen in space by DE 1 were ready L related and not temporally varying.
INTRODUCTION
ULF pulsation studies have been very helpful in understanding the processes ofbasic plasma physics in the magnetosphere. Analysis of these waves has revealed important aspects of energy coupling between the solar wind and the magnetosphere and ionosphere. Earlier work [cf. Chen and Hasegawa, 1974; Southwood, 1974 In exploring the external source of long-period ULF waves (in the Pc 3 to 5 range), the long-proposed Kelvin-Helmholtz instability at the magnetopause has been further investigated [Pu and Kivelson, 1983 , and the references therein; Miura, 1987 5). SolarwinddatameasuredfromlSEE3, which was approximately at GSM coordinates (-100, -75, 38) tailward of the Earth at 1600 UT, are displayed in Figure 2a for the magnetic field Bx, By, Bz, and the total magnetic field in GSM coordinates and Figure 2b for plasma bulk velocity, density, and temperature. Figure 2a shows that at about 1345 UT there was a sharp increase in the magnetic field magnitude from ~ 8 nT to ~ 20 nT. At the same time, the solar wind velocity also increased sharply from ~ 500 lcm/s to ~ 700 lorn/s, and remained at a high level until the end of the day (Figure 2b ). The velocity increase was accompanied by sudden increases in the plasma density and temperatwe. The above changes in plasma parameters at 1345 I.IT implied a sudden increase in the solar wind pressure, which, as will be shown later, initiated magnetic pulsations observed on the ground. At~ 1500 UT the solar wind magnetic field turned southward. There was probably another dramatic change in the solar wind parameters at about 1530 UT, accompanying a northward turning of IMF Bz. Unforumately, there are data gaps between 1522 UT and 1545 UT in both magnetic field and plasma data. Comparison of the plasma data before and after the gap, however, shows that fluctuations of the solar wind velocity, density, and temperature and thus the solar wind dynamic pressure intensified during the gap period. We will show later that this intensification of the variation of the solar wind dynamic pressure is coincident with the occurrence of a negative bay in the H components of some ground stations and an intensification o fmagnetic pulsations on the ground.
At ~1700 UT the solar wind magnetic field started to rotate its direction from originally northward and slightly dawnward (-By) to duskward and gradually southward. At ~1750 LIT, Bz became negative. This southward turning of Bz is probably associated with the substorm signatures observed at about 1800 LIT at some ground As it moved further into the magnetosphere, the spacecraft entered regions where magnetic field lines oscillated in the form of standing waves.
GROUND OBSERVATIONS
The DE 1 satellite trajectory was magnetically conjugate to western Canada during the interval of pulsation activity from 1600 UT to 1900 UT. Figure 11 for the interval from 1600 UT to 1845 UT. Quasi-sinusoidal waves are seen in both components before 1800 UT. Fourier analysis of the data shows that frequency components at ~ 5.7 -6.7 mHz (150 -175 s period) consistently existed until about 1800 liT, when higher-frequency variations appeared and the longer-period waves gradually disappeared. The main frequency seen at the search coil data, about 6.5 mHz (154-s period), was very clase to that observed by DE 1 between 1805 and 1820 UT. Hodograms produced using the above search coil data filtered in a frequency band between 5 and 10 mHz (not shown) showed that the wave was left-hand polarized throughout the 2-hour interval (1600-1800 UT), which was in the same direction as the 6,5-mHz wave in space. where no is the equatorial mass density. The value/cC is calculated using the formulae developed by Taylor and Walker [1984] for toroidal oscillations in a dipolaf geomagnetic field with infinite ionospheric conductivity boundary condition. The plasma density distribution along a field line is assumed to be n = no(ro/r)tn, where ro is the geocentric distance to the equatorial crossing point of the field line considered and r is the geocentric distance to a point on the field line. Inside the plasmapause, the density index m is chosen to be equal to 3, and 
The time variation of the H and D components, measured by College search coils, is displayed in
In the calculation we have assumed that the pulsations were fundamental mode oscillations, and took the equatorial density to be magnetosphere (L > 8.5), the calculated periods assuming a fixed equatorial density basically agree with the observed periods within the error range. For the region inside the plasmasphere (L < 5.8) the fit is reasonably good, while for the region outside the plasmasphere (between L ~ 6 and 8), the fit is quite poor, which suggests that the density in this region was not a constant.
In Figure 12b we plotted the equatorial mass density derived from the observed period versus L using the same model, and again assuming the waves were fundamental oscillations. The figure shows that the equatorial mass density was nearly constant ( Wave signatures on the ground are more complicated, containing more frequency components than those observed by DE 1. Although the spacecraft crossed magnetic shells at points roughly conjugate to several stations, the waves seen most strongly in space were often not the strongest signals seen on the ground. The broadband nature of the ground observations suggests that the ground stations also detected oscillations of the adjacent field lines, and during magnetically active periods, the effects of the adjacent field lines became stronger. This "spatial integration" of pulsation signals by ground magnetometers has been discussed in detail by Poulter and Allan [1985] . We note that the major frequencies of pulsations at ground stations were latitude dependent. Figure 9 shows, for example, that periods of pulsations after 1530 UT from stations SAH to TLK decreased with magnetic latitude and thus withL values. This can also be seen from Table 3 . The first (the strongest) frequency component of H or Xcomponents for the first six stations tends to increase with decreasing L. However, the frequency components seem to remain nearly constant for more than 1 to 2 hours at each station, while the period of the waves seen in space decreased during this interval. This suggests that the changing periods seen in space by DE 1 were clearly L-related and not temporally varying. College search coil data, which have 10-s resolution and suppressed long-period components, have shown that magnetic field lines at College station (L = 5.6) had been oscillating for about 2 hours at 6.5 mHz, which was very close to the frequency observed by DE 1 when the spacecraft moved near the nominal L shell where College is located. DE 1 crossed L = 5.6 at about 1758 UT when it saw a wave packet at ~260-s period weakening, and at a slightly later time, saw another wave packet with a period of ~ 150 s (6.5 mHz). The latter is probably the one we saw the College data, and they are both left-handed polarized. The above observations suptx)rt the idea thatmagnetic shells in themagnetosphere were oscillating independently while being driven by a broadband source. DE 1, traversing a large range of Lshells, observed field lines oscillating at their eigenfrequencies, and the coupling between adjacent oscillating shells seems to be weak. The small negative bays in H components seen at 1527 UT at ground stations are believed to be caused by a westward electrojet in the ionosphere. The associated bursts of the pulsations were seen to propagate westward. In Figure 13 
